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Emergency Operating Procedures – Critical 
Duties During Lockdown 

 

Purpose: A template for use by any garden to ensure that key elements of the garden are                 
maintained during the lockdown and by skeleton staff. Loss of plants could affect the              
viability of the garden and hence should be avoided as far as possible. 
 

Scope: Considers all elements deemed ‘critical’ for the future functioning of the garden             
post-lockdown/COVID-19 emergency as well as other such future events. 
 

Definitions: [Please define any terms or phrases used in your garden requiring further             
clarification or explanation e.g. teams responsible for welcoming visitors, horticultural team           
etc.] 
 

References: [Does this document refer to existing standard operating procedures or other            
staff manuals?] Lone Working Procedures will be very relevant. 
 

Requirements:  
Ensure all staff are aware of the requirements set out in current government emergency              
legislation and guidelines. A key document over the next two/three weeks of lockdown is              
the ‘New Rules on Staying at Home and Away from Others’. 

- Only staff willing/volunteering to take on critical duties should do so. Anyone caring             
for a vulnerable person, with health issues or other pressures as well as those who               
have been in contact with the infection/self isolating should be excluded from critical             
duties and should be encouraged to stay at home as per current rules. 

- Staff should be able to travel to work independently – no car shares, avoid public               
transport if possible (or take necessary precautions) etc. 

- Maintain hand hygiene at all times: this is probably easier in gardens as gloves are               
generally a prerequisite. Consider the role of disposable gloves, washing gardening           
gloves regularly, use of hand gel and use of paper towels in washing facilities; 

- Wash or wipe handles of communal tools/equipment (including door handles, keys           
etc.). Provide disposable disinfectant wipes in communal areas and to any staff            
requiring them (e.g. if using communal tools); 

- Ensure social distancing of the team – there should be a minimum of 2 metres               
between each team member. Use of rotas for skeleton team and for access to              
communal areas.  

 

Responsibilities: all staff willing to take on critical duties 
 

Procedural steps:  
1 – Staff 

- Staff should be reminded regularly of need for increased vigilance (of their health             
and others), need for hygiene (hands, use of tissues for coughing as not all coughs               
are COVID-19, clothes etc.) and the need to stay away from colleagues while carrying              
out duties. 
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- Use radios wherever possible (own radio if possible: if shared, ensure it is wiped with               
disinfectant wipe at the end of the day) and if a daily team update is required, do so                  
outside with the 2m separation.  

- Issues will arise in communal areas – boot rooms, mess rooms/kitchens, seating            
areas and equipment stores. Communicate effectively or instigate a rota for use of             
communal facilities. If possible, encourage staff to use dispersed facilities. 

- Provide wipes to clean communal areas after use e.g. kitchen surfaces, fridge doors,             
kettle handles, taps etc. 

- If possible, consider allotting tools and equipment (e.g. watering cans, watering           
lances, etc.) to staff for their own use during closure – if skeleton team in place, this                 
should be feasible. Consider using different areas to store allotted tools to avoid             
contact between staff. 

- Plant biosecurity measures should still be in place and maintained to prevent plant             
health issues from arising. 

- As staff will be working alone, ensure all are aware of Lone Working Procedures (if               
applicable) within the garden and what can/cannot be carried out alone. All critical             
duties should be able to be completed by one person. 

 
2 – Critical duties list 

- What is critical within the garden? This will vary from garden to garden but will               
usually be all protected environments (polytunnels, glasshouses, growing facilities,         
protected display facilities), plants in pots (in nursery area, displays etc.), recent            
plantings (watering and checks), animal/livestock care, garden security checks and          
regular plant health checks across the garden. Allocate duties to each person on             
basis of location within the garden e.g. one person per glasshouse. 

- Ensure that full information is provided to the staff with allocated duty so that there               
is no uncertainty in the duties they are undertaking. Encourage use of radio or digital               
communications (email) if further clarification is needed on site or from staff off-site. 

- Watering will be the main activity across the garden – both in protected             
environments, containers/pots, new plantings or other sensitive areas. Ensure full          
information is available to the team on what needs watering, when and for how              
long. 

- Ensure relevant climatic controls are operating in protected environments and that           
manual overrides are understood if these fail during lockdown. What ventilation           
needs to be provided? How should this be closed at the end of the day? 

- Consider a daily garden walkaround by a relevant member of staff – is everything as               
it should be? Are there any security issues? Are plants looking healthy? Extra             
watering might be required or pest/disease problems spotted. 

 
3 – While carrying out duties 

- Do all duties alone. If assistance is required (generally only in an emergency/prevent             
an emergency), try to keep the 2m social distance required. 

- Ensure that staff know who to contact/ask for extra guidance if information provided             
is unclear/ambiguous. Communication is critical across the working day. 

 
Note that the EOP should be updated regularly as government guidance changes or other              
issues arise within the garden. Staffing might need to change if infection increases –              
consider what is the bare minimum that needs to be done in the garden in the worst case                  
scenario. 
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